
1. Base face and neck with Hi-Lite 
Flesh.  Line details with thinned 
Dioxazine Purple, and eyes with 
Warm White.  Lightly stroke in 
eyebrows.

2. Float down left  side of face and 
neck with Flesh Tone.  Strengthen 
fl oat by widening.

3. Float under chin from left  to 
right, strengthen on left .  Lightly 
fl oat down right side of face and 
neck. Float across bottom of nose 
pulling up on center right.

4. Float under eyebrows and down 
side of nose extending the fl oat lon-
ger on the right.  Basecoat lips with 
thinned coat of Terra Coral. 

5. Float around eyes.  6. Using Shading Flesh reinforce 
shading by fl oating down left  side of 
face and neck, fl oat lighter on right 
temple and neck and under eye-
brows and down right side of nose.

Face and Neck



7. Using Shading Flesh fl oat behind 
crease in eye, under neck and along 
top of dress.  Also fl oat from nostril 
to top of lip on each side.

8. Float with thinned Dioxazine Pur-
ple under chin, both sides of neck, 
left  side of forehead, tip of nose, con-
tour of cheeks and in eye ducts.

9. Paint iris Hauser Medium Green 
and pupil Soft  Black.  Float Terra 
Coral wash on cheeks.

10. Reline eyes, nose, mouth and face with Dioxazine Purple. Float across 
top of iris and paint short lines on left  and bottom of iris with Evergreen.  
Paint Hauser Light Green lines on lower right side of iris. Using brush 
mix of Warm White and Hi-Lite Flesh paint highlight on cheekbones, 
eyelid, and tip of nose.



12. Highlight eyes, lower lip and on 
top of lip with Warm White. Wash 
Dioxazine Purple over top lip, and 
across top of eyes.  Strengthen line 
between lips with Dioxazine Pur-
ple. Line top of eye and paint lashes 
with Soft  Black.

11. Wash Country Red on top lip. 
Float Country Red in corners of 
lower lip. Using Honey Brown 
paint eyebrows folloring the direc-
tion of hair growth.



1. Using round brush, stroke on hair with 
Burnt Orange following section of hair and 
hair growth.  Float Spiced Pumpkin highlights 
on hair. 

2. Shade with Milk Chocolate. 

3. Using 10/0 liner and Milk Chocolate, paint 
strands of hair.

4. Using 10/0 liner brush and Spiced Pumpkin, 
add additional strands of hair.

Hair



5. Using 10/0 liner, add highlight strands with Tangerine.



1. Base belly Moon Yellow, eye Soft  Black, beak, feet 
and around eye with Slate Grey.  Paint markings on 
wings with Warm White for placement.

Branches and leaves : Base branches Honey Brown 
and leaves Moon Yellow.

2. Shade front of chest and belly, top of tail and un-
der lower wing with Burnt Orange.  Using 2/0 liner 
and Soft  Black stroke feathers on head and back 
following growth direction.

Branches and leaves : Shade branches with Milk 
Chocolate.  Float Country Red, Tangerine, Burnt 
Orange, and Hauser Light Green randomly on the 
leaves.

3. Shade top of beak and line with Soft  Black. Using 
6/0 liner, stroke over black feather on head, back, tail 
and wings with Soft  Black.  Outline legs and place 
diagonal marks on legs with Soft  Black. Using Tan-
gerine stroke over yellow on belly, back and tail.

Branches and leaves : Paint veins and lightly outline 
leaves with Honey Brown. Reinforce shading on 
branches with Dioxazine Purple.

4. Using 6/0 liner and Spiced Pumpkin, paint small 
strokes on belly, and top of tail.  Add additional 
strokes with Burnt Orange in darkest areas.  Paint 
markings on wings and highlight eye and beak with 
Warm White.

Bird, Branches and Leaves



2. Paint Sea Glass highlight against front of 
vein and outside edge of each leaf and across 
front of unopened bud. Paint thinned Moon 
Yellow dots on center using tip of brush.  
Stroke Moon Yellow petals between Tangerine 
petals on fl ower and bud.

1. Base stem and leaves with Hauser Light 
Green and fl ower center with Moon Yellow.  
Float vein on leaves, back of leaves, fl ower cen-
ter and randomly on stem with Honey Brown.  
Using 2/0 liner and Tangerine, stroke petals on 
fl ower and bud.  leave space between petals for 
additional petals to be added.

3. Reinforce shading in center  and fl oat inside 
edge of petals with Dioxazine Purple. Line 
stems randomly, paint veins on leaves and 
paint dots around center of sunfl ower with 
Dioxazine Purple.  Float randomly over stem 
with Dioxazine Purple.

Necklace
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